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test
THE PAINTERS

MOTOR BOAT CLUB
MEETS TONIGHT

MAJOR LEAGUE RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

,

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Results.

Brooklyn, 8-12-0; St Louis, 7-14-2.
Indians Hit Donovan
Opportune Batteries: Allen and Miller; Steele,
Sallee, Harmon and BIIsb and Wlngo.
Times and Take Last Game of
Philadelphia, 4-10-1; Chicago, 1-6-0
the Series Three •
Batteries: Rlxey land Kllltfer; Reulbach and Archer.
to One.
Cincinnati, 11-15-1; Boston, 3.12-2.
Batteries: Benton and Clarke; Hess,
Donnelly, Brown and Rariden.
Pittsburgh, 8-12-0; New York, 2-8-3.
BARNES IS EFFECTIVE Batteries: OToole and Kelley; MathewBqn, Kirby and Meyers.
j
-i i
Standing of the Clubs.
Jones Slaps the Ball for Three Hits
Club.
Won.LoBt. Pet.
New York .... ...... 71 27 .725
Again But Otherwise Qame Is
Chicago
63 36 .636
Uninteresting and
Pittsburgh
58 38 .604
Drags.
Philadelphia
...48 47 .505
Cincinnati
47 54 .465
St. Louis
44 58 .431
r
Brooklyn
37 64 .366
Boston
..... 2,7 71 .276
Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. Pet.
Club.
Where They Way,
39
.610
Ottumwa
St. Louis, at Brooklyn.
.582
41
Monmouth . j j ...... 57
Pittsburgh at New York.
57
43
.570
Burlington ...
Chicago at Philadelphia.
56
.560
Kewanee
44
49
.615 Cincinnati at Boston.
53
.470
.412
60
ed it at the same time that "Cupid"
28
71
.283
Muscatine
hit the platter and sent him back to
third. An infield hit retired the side.
Results Yesterday.
JoneB* hit and a sacrifice by the boss,
Keokuk, 3-9-1; Hannibal, 1-7-1.
followed by an out to center and an
Ottumwa, 4-8-2; Muscatine, 3-12-2; other hit brought the other tally to
1st game.
the Indians in the eighth.
Ottumwa, 3-4-0; MuBcatine, 1-8-1;
Hannibal's score came in the third
2nd game.
when Henderson doubled to center
Galesburg, 6-11-0; Kewanee, 4-5-2.
and infield outs by Southwick and
Burlington-Monmouth game post Donovan brought him across. After
poned; rain.
this Inning only one hit was secured
off Barnes and the visitors were nev
Games Today and Tomorrow,
er dangerous. The game was with
Keokuk at Hannibal. ^
out features except the pepper shown
Galesburg at Kewanee.
by Fleming.
Monmouth at Burlington.
The score:
Ottumwa at MuBcatine.

Yesterday's Results.

Philadelphia, 7-lD-l; St Louis, 2-7-2'.
Batteries: Coombg ana Lapp; BaumCommittees Will be Appointed to Take
gardner and Stephens.
Care of Details of Big Regatta
Cleveland, 5-7-3; Boston, 4-9-2. Bat
teries: Mitchell and O'Neill; Hall
to be Held Here
and Carrigan.
Next Year.
Detroit, 7-11-1; New York, 0-2-2. Bat
teries: Dubuo and Stanage.; Warhop,
Davis and Sweeney.
Washington, 10-13,1; Chicago, 1-6-6.
Batteries: Johnson, Engei and Ain- MUCH
MONEY NEEDED
smith; Lange, Peters and Kuhn.
—

/

Standing of the Clubs.

Club.
Boston
Washington .
Philadelphia
Chicago . .
Detroit ......
Cleveland
New York .
St Louis

No. 4, daily except Sunday
leaves at
'
No. 76, daily except 'Sunday *
freight, leaves at
,...*8 :1

1
J

Arrive.

No. 77, dally .except Sunday,

N"*- 76 and 77 carry posgengarg.
iVFor singles—trap or Add—Jast
tow In a shell, press the button and—'^*ULL." The side bolt
makes It easy. You don't have to tug at the barrel or watch an
on-«nd-off device. The action stays open after each single shot
is fired.—It always stays open when the magazine is empty.
Five shots—three to get the cripples—each under absolute con
trol of the trigger finger. The recoil reloads for you—kicks
another shell in; takes the strain off the gun—the discomfort out
of the kick—all without diminishing the drive behind the shot.
Simple take-down—a few turns of the readily handled
magazine screw-cap makes cleaning, carrying and inter*
.change of barrels quick and easy. .
Send for a motion picture booklet telling how the
kick is used—how a friction device found only on
the fommgton- UMC Autoloading Shotgun takes
the punishment out of heavy loads.
Write to'day.
^

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway,j
!^a.ln

UaT#B

•Train 2-Leave-...
•Train 3—Arrives
*Tra,n J Arrives

7:00 ami

2:05 £
12;0g d*
.,8:35

*—Dally.

I

.

•—Daily except Sunday.
Cm B. A Q. RAILWAY Co7
Trains leav® from the Union depot I
Bertha and tickets. Fifth and JohJ
son streets. . »
.

Won.'LoBt. Pet. Arrangements for Winter Quarters for
70 33 .680
Local Boats Will Also be Made
'
^
'I„
...... 65 39 ;625
iy
Southbound.
''' ||
.588
.
60 42
at Meeting Held
xNo. 8, St. Louis, west and
........ 51 50 i505
V'*-* SEtWINOTON ARMS - UNION
Tonight
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
*
•outh leaves
12:4Sam!
...... 53 52 .505
299 Broadway
7
New York City
xNo. St. Louis, Kansas
46 56 .451
City, west and south, leaves 8:60am
.
32 67 .323
xNo. 4 arrives....:...'.,..... i!l5pJ
,. .i.... 32 70 .314
a "
"
A meeting has been called by the
Leaves
i:20pm 1
secretary of the Kgokuk Motor Boat
No. 10, Quiiicy, Hannibal and
Where Thpy Play.
Culb for tonight at the offices of the
Washington at St. Louis.
Kansas City, arrives....... 8:25pm
Deeker Manufacturing Co., for the pur
New YorJ? at Cleveland!
No. 10
......8:35pB|
pose of discussing ways and means
Philadelphia at Chicago.
.. '
•
-. '•
./.. ••••.•• •
... . / .... .
'( •
s Northbound.
Boston at Detroit
of handling the 1913 regatta of the
Mississippi Valley Power Boat Asso
xNo. 7, St. PauJ and points
ciation, which will be held here next
west, leaves ... .C
2:36am
MUSSELMAN BROTHERS July. Numerous committees are to
xNo. 13, Chicago, St, Paul and
points west, leaves
7:35pn]
DEFEAT OPPONENTS be appointed and a great many of the
details of the big meet will be arran
•No. 3, Burlington, Chicago
and east, leaves
l:65pm|
Cracks From Quincy Are Cleaning up ged months before the regatta actual
ly Btarts.
No. 1, Burlington and Chi
on all Contestants Who Are TryThe
greatest,
most
awe
inspiring
and
beau
One of the most serious questions
cago, leaves
7:35an|
Ing to Take Their Honors. ;
that will confront .the local club will
•No. El, Donnellson, C., B. &
tiful falls in the world. If you have seen them
K. C. and North road, leaves 3; 30pm I
T. E. and D. L. Musselman of Quin be that of raising from five to seven
once you want to see them again and if you •No. 50, from Donnellson, C.,
cy defeated Northrup and Eustis in thousand dollars with which to meet
B. & K. C, and North road
the 6eml-finals, 6-2, 6-0, 6-0, yesterday the expenses of the regatta. . $5000
have never seen them you have always promis
arrives
afternoon and will play Tyng and De- will barely meet the necessary expen
Witt of Keokuk on Mr. Joy's court at ses, according to the off icials of the
1, K. & W., west, leaves.. 9:05am]
ed yourself that you would do so whenever No.
No. B, Centerville, leaves Sun
4 o'clock today for the championship club and $7000 would not be any too
much to have to start on. One of the
day pnly
7:36pmI
opportunity offered. A visit to the Falls is
in doubles.
D. L. Musselman of Quincy willplay officers of the club stated today that
xNo. 3, Centerville leaves... 9:10pm
well worth the time and money and as a
DeWitt of Keokuk in the semF-finalB he did not think they would have any
xNo. 4, .from Centerville and
in singles tomorrow afternoon on Mr. trouble when It was realized by the
points intermediate, arrives 1:15pm
matter of fact it takes but very little of either.
Joy's court at 2 o'clock. At the con citizens of Keokuk that there woulu
No. 2 from Centerville and
Keokuk.
clusion of this match T. E- Musselman be at least 60,000 people in the city
points west, arrives...
9:l0paj
Keokuk made it three out of four
AB. R. H.PO. A. E. of Quincy will play Tyng of Keokuk in during the week of the regatta, many
No. 6, from Centerville, ar
See
me
for
fares,
routes
and
literature
tell
from the Painters yesterday by taking Bresnahan, 3b ..4015 2
the semi-finals, at 4 o'clock. The win of whom would never go near the
rives, Sundays only...
ll:55am!
the closing game from them by a Grogan, 2b
4 111 3
ners of these two matches will play on river, but would spend all their time
ing all about the Falls.
x Daily.
'Daily except Sunday.
count of three to one. "Red" Donovan Jones, If
4 2 3 0 l
Saturday afternoon at Mr. Joy's court on the down town streets.
>
was selected by the boss painter for Queisser, lb
2D 0 7 0
at 3 o'clock. These matches will all I The matter of caring for the enor
a coat of whitewash for the redmen Hilly, cf
K. A W. ELECTRIC CO.
....3 0 1 1 0
be extremely interesting and seats mous crowd is also one that 1b puzz
C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent
but his plans were sadly upset, due Ginter, rf
3 0 J. 2 0
will
be
provided
for
a
large
gallery
ling the men in charge. Unless the
chiefly to the action of the sorrel- Gottschall, ss .......3 0 0 2 3
C., B. A Q. R. R.
. Bast.
Results of other matches played much' talked of hotel 1b- built It Is go
topped phenom, and the steam that Jeffries, c
Leaves
:...4 0 2 8 1
Arrive
A Ttvij
yesterday are as follows:
Fifth
and
Johnson
streets,
Keokuk,
Iowa,
i
ing
to
be
a
hard
matter
to
house
all
the Indians put into the blows at the Barnes, p
Keokuk
Hamilton Jet
....3 0 0 1 3
Warsaw 1
Miller and Crlmmins defeated King the vlBltors i.nd some assurance must
spheroid.
*6:00 am
4:40 am
and Collins, 6-2, 6-3; Tyng and DeWitt be given them that they can be prop
7:00 am
7:25
i.
The Circleville prodigy was trotted
7:40a
Total
:..30 3 9 27 13 1 defeated Hungate and Prosser, 6-1,
erly
taken
care
of
when
they
arrive,
am'
9:00 am
out by Queisser and he was very much
9:16m',
6-6; Tyng and DeWitt defeated Miller
At tonlght'a meeting the club will
10:15 am
10:30 arn'v 10:60 an'
in evidence throughout the contest,
Hannibal..
and Crimmins in the jemi-finala, 6-2, also take up the question of tempor
12:25 pm "
Easterly Myers, who at once took the prisoner 12:05 pm
has
continued
below
form,
12:45 PB ;
not because he held the visitors to a
' - AB. R. H.PO. A. E. 6-2. 6-3.
. ,
ary
quarters
for
this
winter.
All
the
2:45 pra^
8:0' pmj
to jail where he now languishes, to 2:30 pm
small number of hits, but because he Smyth, xf
0
2
4-0
In the singles, Risberg defeated G. boat houses along the levee will have has. ^it hard this season.
4:10 pm
4:25 pm'7
4:46 pm|
await the action of the courts.
kept them well scattered and pulled MilUgan. If
0 Huiskamp, 6-1, 6-8, 6-2; .Risberg then
2
4 0
to be moved on account of the work
5:35 pm"
6:65 pm]
At the time this was going on Tom •5:20 pm
.himself out of several holes of his own Ronan, 2b
3 0
0
0 j defaulted to Miller. Prosser defeated of filling in the water front and some STABBING AFFRAY
6:20 pm
6:40 pnl
Clark was hurrying to the office of C:05 pm
digging, by a great exhibition of pitch Brown, cf
4 0
4
0 j H. Huiskamp, 6-4, 2-6, 6-0; 'DeWitt de- place will have to be fixed for the
8:00 pmMAY PROVE FATAL Dr. Platter, having Jeff Theobald in 7:45 pm
8:20 pm
ing. In the eighth inning only five j o'Mara, ss
1
4 0
1 feated Prosser, 6-2, 6-1; Ring defeat- boats to winter. The new club house
9:30 pm,
9:45 rra
10:00 rn
,the buggy with him and holding an
balls were pitched by the youngster Painter, 3b
.4 0
3
0; ed Crimmins, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2; \M. Dadant
10:45 pm
wlli
not
be
started
until
the
Burling
i*:60 pm
11:15 pa
Knife'Wound
in
"Throat
of
Memphis
In retiring the side.
Improvised bandage on the throat of
10
0 | defeated Allen, 6-1, 6-4; T. E. MusselHenderson, lb
4 1
ton begins running trains over their
West,
'r': Man May Lead to Murder
the wounded man where he had re
1
4 0
0 man defeated Dadant 6-0, 6-0.
The redskins started the scoring In Southwick, c
Leave
new road which will probably be
Leave
Arrive]
. Trial.
ceived anTigly knife wound. Driving
0
3 0
1
the first Inning when with one down, Donovan, p
Warsaw
some
time
In
November
or
December,
Hamilton Jet.
Keokuk I
up to the office he got out of the
Sox to Join Union.
Dr. Grogan hit one to Donovan, who
•6:40 am
6:50 am]
MEMPHIS, Mo., Aug. 8.—While the buggy and took Theobald upstairs and
34 1 7 24 7 1 [United Press Leased Wire Service.! at which time the work on the new
could not handle It and only succeed Total
7:45 am
8:05 am
8:20 am
building
will
be
started.
election
was
going
along
smoothly
back to the operating table. A hurri 9:20 am
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Every member
ed in knocking it where O'Mara could
9:65 am
9:40 am
Tuesday
afternoon
and
the
.town
was
:
ed call soon brought Doctors Platter
of the White Sox expects to join the
•
Score By Innings.
v
not reach It in time to catch the
11-40 am |
11:25 am
enjoying apparent quiet, an alterca and Baker to the place, where an 11:00 am
Has Johnson's Contract.
200 000 Olx—3 union of major league ball players, it
speedy physician. Jones slammed Keokuk
12:46 pm
1:20 pn
1:05-pmtion
took
place
on
the
southeast
cor
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
examination proved the man had sev 8:10 pm
one past Henderson, sending Grogan Hannibal
000 100 000—1 wag learned today, with the possible
8:45 pm
8:80 pm
ner
of
the
square
which
came
very
CHICAGO,
Aug.
8.—Tom
Andrews,
exception of Manager Callahan. It
eral veins In his throat severed, and 4:45 pm
to third, but Queisser skied out to
6:20 pm
6:05 pm
^*
has not been decided whether mana American representative of Hugh Mc near ending In a tragedy. As the out another frightful wound in the vicin 6:00 pm
Summary.
Painter. Hilly singled to right cen6:35 pm
6:20 pm
intosh,
the
Australian
fight
promoter,
come
of
the
trouble
Jeff
Theobald
is
ity of the bowels, from which the en 7:00 pm
• ter scoring both Grogan and Jones
Struck out: by Barnes 7; by Dono gers will be admitted to membership,
7:36 pnl
7:20 pm
lying
in
what
may
prove
to
be
a
bed
is making strenuous efforts to get
trails were' slightly protruding. The 8:45 pm
and going to second on O'Mara's bad van 1.
it was said.
9:20 pm]
9105 pm
throw to catch him napping. He went
President B. B. Johnson, of the Jack Johnson back into the ring, from of death, the result of deep wounds doctors placed a temporary bandage 10:05 pm
Bases on Balls—off Donovan 3; off
10:40 pmj
10:25 pm
to third on a passed ball and would Barnes 1
American League, said he was not which the champion declares he has received from a knife wielded by John on the latter wound and then turned 11:20
11:56 pm|
11:40
- - *V pm
, TV pm
ptu
Andrews was here today Beard.
have scored on a squeeze play, had
their attention to stopping the flow
opposed to an organization of the retired.
Sacrifice hits—Queisser 2.
•Daily except Sunday, All other]
A cluster of men were seen congre of blood from the man's throat. Af trains daily.
Ginter kept out of his way. The latStolen base—Jones.
players and that he believed a legiti with a conract signed while Johnson
ter struck at the ball though and foulmate players association would do was training for the. Flynn match at gating in the vicinity of Ed. Driscoll's ter taking up the arteries, a closer
Passed ball—Southwick.
Lag Vegas, which calls for fights with pool hall and there waB some loud examination of the bowelg was made,
Two base hit—Painter, Miliigan, much to boost the national game.
•J •
Sam Langford and Sam McVey. John talking. City Marshal Dauma was at This proved that the knif»
O'Mara, Henderson.
^ ^
son aald he would not go Into the ring tempting to quell the disturbance and entered those organs, but that it
Umpire—Fleming.' *
Ritchie and Hogan to Meet.
Time of game—1:30.$$£%^
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] under any consideration and that he to arrest the man in the center of the might have been all over If the knife
group. Beard seemed to object to be had gone very little deeper. This
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 8.—It cannot be held to the contracts.
ing arrested toy Dauma or Milt Pal wound was then sewed up and the
looks very much at the present as if
mer, who was assisting the marshal patient removed to the home of
How a Keokuk Citizen Found Free •
* j "One Round" Hogan will be the oppoJ McCoy's Case Continued.
•
Watching the Score Board.
•| nent for Willie Ritchie before Cof- [United Press Leased Wire Service.] that day. Beard got away from the Charles Love, where he has been
dom From Kidney Troubles.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—"Kid" MoCoy's crowd and gave hlmBelf up to Sheriff boarding.
froth's club on September 9.
•Train 473—Leaves Keokuk. 7:40 ®!5 I
•• • • • • < • • • • • • • • Coffroth has a wire from Manager case came up in Bow street police
Late Tuesday night it was believed •Train 741—Leaves Keokuk. 8:30 poj
court
again
'today
and
wag
continued
If you sufTer from backache—
that the man had a fairly good chance •Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:40 pa]
Outplaying the Giants In all re Buckley, which is discouraging so far fo another week. Delay was grant
r
as using Tommy Murphy Is concern
of pulling through, but It was feared •Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. 1:05 r^l
From urinary disorders— - 'fu'.'v spects, the Pirates landed on Mathewed to give his lawyers time to examine
ed.
that when he came out from the In
Local Freight Trains.
the depositions from Belgium, detail
Any curable disease of the kidneys, son and took the third straight game.
Coffroth
says
he
will
probably
turn
fluence of opiates he might get to •Train 86—Arrives Keokuk.. 5:30 pm]
It was any-body's game up to
the
ing
the
"kid's"
alleged
connection
to
Hogan
if
Murphy
disappoints
him.
Use a tested kidney remedy.
coughing and in this way burst the •Train 85—Leave Keokuk.. 7:00 a®]
eighth, when Luderus' drive to left
with the recent theft of Princess of
blood vessels In the wounded throat
•Dally except Sunday.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test- center hpunded out of Miller's reach,
Thurn
and
Taxis
jewels
at
Ostend,
Flying From Paris to Berlin.
and
possibly bleed to death.
Into the bleachers for a home run and
which have Just arrived In London.
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.!
. ed by thousands.
the Phillies trimmed Chicago 4 to 1.
Yesterday morning Theobald was
PARIS, Aug. 8.—Aviator Brinda- McCoy remains at liberty under $15,All Boston pitchers looked alike to
very nervous and his true condition
Keokuk people testify, r.
000
bail.
chant, learned that he had married j
the Reds. They drove Hess and Don Jone, bound from Paris for Berlin in
could not be accurately told, although his mtther-in-law a year ago to keep]
Can. you ask more convincing proof nelly from the box and touched Brown 4n attempt to win the Pomery prize
Is
it
is
thought
he
may
recover
unless
British Yachtsmen Released.
a promise he had made his wife be-]
straight-away
cross-country
for four singles in the ninth, winning foi
of merit?• ' '
,'
unforseen complication)} should set
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
fore she died.
flights,
left
the
Paris
suburb
of
Villa
to 3.
in,
Mrs. M. Hickey, 713 Palean street, 11Four
KIBIJ, Aug. 8.—The five
British
straight defeats, and the last Coublay at 4:55 a. m., today, landed
Montenegro Wins Battles.
Keokuk, Iowa, says: "My back was a shut-out, was the record of the High at Rhelms at 5:50 and re-ascended at yachtsmen under arrest charged with
[United Press LeaBed Wire Service! j
6:10. He was averaging 04 miles spying on Germany's ooast defenses,
. extremely lame and I had a disagree landers at Detroit. Jean Dubuc was a
were released today. The police be
VIENNA, Aug. 8.—Despite thel
puzzle to the Yanks, and joined the hourly.
lieve their story that they were tour
able feeling in my neck. Doan's Kid home run union by smacking a hish
troops' balklness, the Turkish govern ]
•
TELEGRAPH
TABLOIDS
•
ists.,
.
O. P. League to Disband.
*
• ment has scraped together a consid
ney Pills, which I procured at Wilkin- one Into the bleachers.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • erable body of re-lnforcements for the 1
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Servfcp.1
Darkness stopped the final
battle
6on & Co.'s Drug Store, removed these of the Red Sox and the Naps. Cleve
8ixty Boats Entered.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 8.—The old
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! troops line up along the Montenegrin!
{symptoms of kidney trouble and my land was 4 to the good in the, fifth Ohio and Pennsylvania baseball league [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—William Law frontier and started them toward thel
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Sixty yachts
stands -to dissolve before the season
inning, but the Sox closed strong.
and Lawrence Burke, 13, accused of north today. Montenegro also began j
satisfactory experience convinced me
Detroit and Cleveland are tied for closes owing to the loss of Its best were entered in the annual cruise and
stealing
a horse proved to the Judge mobilizing reinforcements. Figbtin*]
that the value of this remedy is not fourth place.
players to the big leagues. Owners of j races of the New York Yacht Club,
between Montenegrins and Turks woij
that
the
hors
e stole them. They were
The Senators got a total of 14 hits, the Sharon club have dropped their! which began off Glencove, L. I., today.
still in progress today. Thus far tMj
overestimated In the least. I do not
discharged,
drove two pitchers from the slab and franchise and the players have scat The big cruisers Elena, Irolita and Concrete fence posts may be macie
Montenegrins have had much tbe beH
hesitate one moment in advising the trimmed the White Sox 10 to 1.
« •. '
1 ter of the engagement, which has no« j
tered, many Into the New Central Enchantress were prominent In the flo for 12c a piece. Leave your name
She Is Alive,
tilla. The run today was 28 miles to
Baumgartner was wild in the first League.
extended Intermittently over three|
use of Doan's Kidney Pills In all cases
with us for free instructive booklet WASHINGTON, Pa., Aug. 8.—Miss days.
Oidfield Point.
inning, and the Athletics took the
Many casualties have OCCUP]
Maud
Powell,
a
China
medical
mis
i of kidney complaint."
Browns into camp, 7 to 2.
30X gUy Douglass.
' 5
red
on
both
sides.
sionary, who was thought to have
U> For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Cutshaw and Miller did some fancy
CHICAGO, Aug. 8.—Bill Douglass,
Easterly Goes to Sox,
been
lost
on
the
Titanic,
appeared
at
Cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, batting at the right time and Harmon right hand hurler who has been mak- [United PreBB Leased Wire Service.]
And Hard Work, at That
her home here, where funeral servi
CLEVELAND, O,, Aug. 8.—Ted Eas
New York, sole agents for the United turned loose a wild pitch at the i ing a name for himself with the Drs
"What Is Billy Hardatit doiug the«»
ces
for
her
had
been
held.
wrong
time.
Result—the
Dodgers
Moines Club of the Western League, terly, Cleveland Naps catcher, left to
1
; States.
days?" asked Smithers. "Oh, bes
beat St. Louis 8 to 7>.
today is the property of the White day for Chicago to report to the
Remember the name—Doan's—and
Married Mother-in-Law.
^ working his son's way through col
Sox. He will Join the Sox about White Sox. Manager Davis sold Eas
take no other.
NEW YORK, Aug, 8.—Friends of lege," said little Blnks.— Har ^r'
—Read The Daily Gate City
August 20.
- ' 0
terly yesterday because his catching
^
<
*
V
i
*
'
*
•
'
George
J, .Gordon, a Brooklyn mer- Weekly.
*&&&& ~ ' ^

Niagara Falls

THOROUGH WORK

"Chicago AA"
Portland Cement
"the best
thatcan
be made

That's The Brand
We Handle

Cameron,
McManus & Fruin

r

